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Kia ora, kiritaki 
You might see the term ‘kiritaki’ pop 
up more often when you hear from 
us. It’s a Māori term we intend to use 
when referring to you - our client, 
customer, consumer.

Keeping 
everyone safe
As a health provider we are following 
necessary mandates and protocols to 
keep everyone safe. 

Christmas hours
We will be closed from Saturday 25 
December, reopening on Monday 10 January.

Team members will be available to provide 
emergency technical assistance for your 
device, loaners and/or parts during this time. 

If you call on a statutory holiday or 
weekends, please leave a message. We will 
come back to you the next working day. 

Christmas contacts
(09) 579 2333 or 0800 2 LISTEN

Emergency text
021 492 241

Emergency email
reception@hearinghouse.co.nz 
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Working
through
lockdown
Our Speech and Language Therapist,  Grace Morton pictured with Evie Van Staden
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The team has demonstrated their resilience and nimbleness over the past few months 
as we adapt to changing restrictions while doing all we can to meet your needs. 

With most of us working from home, we pivoted and 
delivered many appointments and therapy sessions 
virtually - and continue to play catch up! For those of 
you who we haven’t yet seen, we expect that we will 
have seen you by the end of January. 

Speech and Language Therapist (SLT) Stephanie ran 
fabulous weekly Zoom playgroups with a variety of 
fun and interactive themes. 

She and fellow SLT Victoria also created a suite of Tip 
of the Day videos to help whānau develop language 
for children under five years of age. The videos are 
still available on our YouTube channel. 

The clinic remained open for emergency 
appointments and repairs during the strict lockdown 
period. As restrictions ease we’re thrilled to be seeing 
more of you in-house through scheduled 
appointments. 

Adult team lead Caroline managed in-house 
protocols throughout, and says the Delta variant 
posed different challenges this time round. 

“While everyone working in the building is 
vaccinated, we were aware of how transmissible the 
Delta variant is, and how a case at The Hearing House 
could be devastating for our vulnerable kiritaki.”

So we adapted the way we worked, using our 
conference rooms as clinics to provide better 
ventilation, carrying out therapy appointments 
outside on the deck or in the tent we installed on the 
grass beside the building. 

Through our in-house counsellor Hazel, we have also 
been able to create space for many of you to talk 
about the impact the lockdown has had on yours and 
your whānau’s wellbeing. 

Despite significant courier delays, we have been able 
to keep up with equipment needs.
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The Team at The Hearing House on a zoom cal l

Tip of the Day videos on YouTube by our Speech and Language Therapists (SLT) Stephanie Jack and Victoria Holgate

A Zoom playgroup with our young kir itaki .
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Lockdown in numbers
In the three months from 17 August we saw:

9
Zoom

playgroups

23
Kiritaki on 
outreach 

3
New people join 

the team

16
Switch ons

50%
of essential 

appointments 
online

50%
of essential 

appointments 
in house
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Switch ons and 
support for our new 
cochlear implant 
users

The restrictions have made it particularly difficult for 
kiritaki who received implants leading up to the 
lockdown - and the 16 of you - or your children - who 
were switched on through it! You can learn about 
young Leo’s experience in this newsletter. 

Those who travelled to Auckland from the regions 
reflected on how entering the city felt like you were 
crossing into another world: the border, the covid 
testing, the questions, the restrictions around catching 
up with family based in Auckland. 

The switch-on experiences have been unusual but, 
while the road has been harder than normal, we’re 
confident your resilience and determination will result 
in great outcomes.

Outreach
Earlier in November, Robyn and Denice packed their 
suitcases and left locked-down Auckland to see some 
of our younger kiritaki in the Waikato and Bay of 
Plenty. 

They helped out our cochlear implant users with 
mapping, batteries and other repairs so they can 
continue to listen and communicate.

Robyn Moriarty in f ront of  the Tauranga 
Hospital  for outreach programme

Robyn Moriarty and Denice Bos setup for outreach

Robyn Moriarty in an appointment during 
Covid Alert  Level  3
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Lockdown brings 
sound and joy to 
Talarico whānau
Newborn hearing screening can create nervousness in 
parents, but with no familial history of deafness, Charlotte 
and Tony Talarico were not worried for son Leo. 

CLICK HERE TO SEE THE FULL VIDEO OR SCAN THE QR CODEhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I1s0gjmw-j0https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I1s0gjmw-j0https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I1s0gjmw-j0https://youtu.be/I1s0gjmw-j0
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Discovering that Leo’s hearing loss 
was profound was a shock to the 
Auckland couple.

After failing two routine newborn hearing tests while 
he was treated for jaundice in hospital, Charlotte says 
the lag between knowing about the hearing loss and 
getting a diagnosis was the hardest time in their 
lives.

“I had this dark feeling that something was seriously 
wrong here. It was hugely devastating. I felt guilty, 
like when I was pregnant, had I done something to 
cause this?”

A scan finally confirmed the nerves in Leo’s ears were 
not detecting sound.

“We had family support around us as I was 
overwhelmed and not sleeping, eating or able to 
look after Leo properly,” Charlotte confides.

“I was managing 
emotions, grief. It’s akin 
to someone dying, really. 
That’s how it felt. You go 
through those stages of 
grief: denial and anger.

“You end up remapping 
how you expect Leo’s life 
to be. I tried not to think 
too much about the 
future because it was 
really overwhelming.”

Hopes and dreams
It was the words she heard from a Deaf advisor from 
Ko Taku Reo that gave her the most comfort.

The couple was asked what hopes and dreams they 
had held for Leo’s life before they discovered his 
hearing loss - such as going to university or travel.

“We were assured there was no reason Leo would 
not be able to do those things,” says Charlotte. 

Discovering that Leo was a suitable candidate for 
cochlear implant surgery was a silver lining which his 
parents are grateful for.

The couple had researched cochlear implants and 
clung on to the hope the surgery would mean Leo 
could live a life with access to sound. But the hurdles 
had not been overcome yet.

The Thursday before Leo’s scheduled surgery on a 
Monday in August, the nation went into level four 
lockdown.

It was later decided important elective surgery could 
go ahead at Gillies Hospital, so Leo’s surgery was 
rebooked for the following Thursday.

Charlotte spent an anxious wait at home, due to level 
four restrictions, while Tony braved face at Leo’s 
bedside during the three-hour operation.

Switch-on success
A week later, the extended family members who had 
helped the couple in those early weeks gathered 
again, this time over Zoom.

The reason for this Zoom call was much more joyful.  
Leo, at six months old, was about to hear for the first 
time.

“It was something fun and positive in what’s been a 
challenging journey,” Charlotte says.

Leo’s implants were switched on at The Hearing 
House with Mum and Dad by his side, and in front of 
a screen with his wider family watching on.

“We were told the 
activation could have gone 
either way and been 
negative or positive,” 

Charlotte says. “Leo’s a 
happy child who’s chilled, 
nothing phases him. He 
didn’t let us down.

“There was a special 
moment when Tony said 
his name and Leo looked 
directly at him. That was 

really, really, really special.”

Nationally, two babies per 1000 are diagnosed with 
permanent congenital hearing loss like Leo. 

“As a first-time mum, you have this perception of 
what your child will look like. You never imagine 
there will be anything permanent that you have to 
deal with,” Charlotte says.

“You feel robbed of that overwhelming joy that 
everyone tells you you’ll have, and what everyone in 
my coffee group appears to have on the surface. 
You’re the opposite, you’re grief-stricken.”

We will continue to support the Talaricos throughout 
Leo’s life with ongoing audiology support, intensive 
speech and language therapy, counselling, 
playgroups, parenting workshops, and preparing for 
milestones such as starting school.

“That’s all you want to hear as a parent. That 
everything’s going to be okay.”

 There was a special moment 
when Tony said his name and 

Leo looked directly at him. 
That was really, really, really 

special. 
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$90,000 and counting

COVID couldn’t stop us and our incredible 
supporters across the country from getting 
LOUD on Friday 29 October.

We were blown away by the support we 
received from schools, businesses, families 
and supporters, including Kiwi loud-shirt 
aficionado Paul Ego!

Loud Shirt
Day 2021

CLICK HERE TO SEE THE FULL
VIDEO OR SCAN THE QR CODE

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1211438522701590
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Virtual marathon
The postponement of the ASB Auckland 
Marathon didn’t slow us down either.

We called on runners to keep up their training 
and get LOUD in their neighbourhoods with 
us - and they did, running almost 2,000km and 
raising $2,600. 

IT’S NOT TOO LATE
You still have time to join in on the action 
as the campaign remains open until the 
end of March.
You can support the cause simply by 
making a donation, holding an event at 
your school or workplace in the new year 
or joining the virtual marathon. 

VISIT LOUDSHIRTDAY.ORG.NZ TO LEARN MORE.https://www.loudshirtday.org.nzhttps://www.loudshirtday.org.nz

  

CLICK HERE OR SCAN THE QR CODE TO SEE 
KARMADY ON SEVEN SHARP

https://www.1news.co.nz/2021/10/28/thousands-of-kiwis-with-co-
chlear-implants-celebrate-loud-shirt-day/?fbclid=IwAR0wkNXusNqkYhY2k_v0m-bx
Pt9eB9FgcIJYamOrR0ZlU8QBXBHBGi038tY

CLICK HERE OR SCAN THE QR CODE TO 
READ CATHERINE'S STORY ON STUFF
https://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/300440710/cochl
ear-implant-restores-deaf-nurses-career?fbclid=IwAR3r367oK
0uOoE_bubEzT-H8-dzlAVTWJqukPzWCTjdh9OjXGMxvAnJFL
V8

Our CI superstars
Did you see our kiritaki in the news? 

CLICK HERE OR SCAN THE QR CODE TO 
READ FREDDIE'S STORY IN THE 
EAST AND BAYS COURIER

https://www.1news.co.nz/2021/10/28/thousands-of-kiwis-with-co-
chlear-implants-celebrate-loud-shirt-day/?fbclid=IwAR0wkNXusNqkYhY2k_v0m-bx
Pt9eB9FgcIJYamOrR0ZlU8QBXBHBGi038tY
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Hot off the press
We're thrilled to feature in a recent issue of the 
Ministry of Education NZ's Education Gazette.

The story details how we, along with Ko Taku Reo 
and Deaf Aotearoa, provide wraparound support to 
students who access sound with cochlear implants.

It also highlights the story of Olivia Strang, one of our 
young CI superstars. Thank you, Olivia, for sharing 
your inspirational story!

CLICK HERE OR SCAN THE OR CODE
TO SEE THE FULL ARTICLE.

https://www.facebook.com/EducationGovtNZ/?__cft__[0]=AZUurQsnDyngA42WF4FRaNZU
GjJac1ygC0nGf9NU9kmhYS9f0CvWlPBvPu0x-0gJ-KLjEgKgzFdKr9i0iJOGbYhZ92nq6N2vQXj
6i1Y8w4Vu3RhWyX5uCESknWBkhxSS4lX60MuE4VubOOoxTv1odtc4dOTnFjRs952HB6yLLQL
lLhEJZ6Wc8rvTzoIBwQnR46v6RTmSjMWBjYxRHO9I5EJf0eT-QcWX3iS-zFFpSJJ5hA&__tn__=
kK-y-R

https://www.facebook.com/kotakureo/?__cft__[0]=AZUurQsnDy
ngA42WF4FRaNZUGjJac1ygC0nGf9NU9kmhYS9f0CvWlPBvPu0x
-0gJ-KLjEgKgzFdKr9i0iJOGbYhZ92nq6N2vQXj6i1Y8w4Vu3RhW
yX5uCESknWBkhxSS4lX60MuE4VubOOoxTv1odtc4dOTnFjRs95
2HB6yLLQLlLhEJZ6Wc8rvTzoIBwQnR46v6RTmSjMWBjYxRHO9I5
EJf0eT-QcWX3iS-zFFpSJJ5hA&__tn__=kK-y-R

https://www.facebook.com/deafaotearoanz/?__cft__[0]=AZUurQsnDyngA4
2WF4FRaNZUGjJac1ygC0nGf9NU9kmhYS9f0CvWlPBvPu0x-0gJ-KLjEgKgzF
dKr9i0iJOGbYhZ92nq6N2vQXj6i1Y8w4Vu3RhWyX5uCESknWBkhxSS4lX60
MuE4VubOOoxTv1odtc4dOTnFjRs952HB6yLLQLlLhEJZ6Wc8rvTzoIBwQnR
46v6RTmSjMWBjYxRHO9I5EJf0eT-QcWX3iS-zFFpSJJ5hA&__tn__=kK-y-R

https://gazette.education.govt.nz/articles/wraparound-support-for-learners-with-cochlear-implants/
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Welcome to the team

Bronwyn Bailey
Speech and Language Therapist

Bronwyn graduated with a degree in Audiology and Speech Language 
Therapy from South Africa in 2002. She moved to New Zealand in 2013 
and has mostly been working in Deaf education. She has a love for 
Deaf culture and language and can communicate using NZSL. If you 
see her around, say hi or give a hand wave. Outside work you’ll find 
her at dance competitions and on the side of the sports field too.

Teresa Pau
Audiologist

Teresa joins us with many years’ experience working in both public 
private audiology. In her down time, she can be found spending time 
with friends and family adventuring along a local hiking trail, 
participating in an outdoor activity or doting upon the rulers of the 
household; her two beautiful cats, Fish and Chips.

Marcela Magalhaes
Inventory Administrator

Marcella joins us with 12 years’ experience working in logistics. She’s 
thrilled to be able to help our team and kiritaki with all cochlear implant 
equipment and parts, knowing the importance working technology has 
on your day to day lives. 

Team at The Hearing House
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Team update
We said farewell to our much-loved paediatric 
team leader, Dianne in October. 

However, her departure has given two familiar 
faces the opportunity to step into leadership roles.

Robyn is now leading services for kiritaki aged 
8-19, while Denice leads those aged up to 8 years. 

Both Denice and Robyn have been with The 
Hearing House for five years and both feel lucky to 
be part of the journey of so many young kiritaki 
and their whānau. 

Denice says: “I hope to build on the momentum 
created over the past few years by continuing to 
provide a holistic, supportive and nurturing space 
to work alongside you and your tamariki.”

Robyn agrees: “We have so many amazing projects 
underway to better support you on your hearing 
journey and we’re really excited to share these in 
the coming months.” 

Denice Bos
Early Intervention lead 

Denice Bos

Dianne Rafter

Dianne Rafter with Kyiro and his Mum

Robyn Moriarty
Young Persons 

Programme Lead

Robyn Moriarty
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Helping you cover the cost of repairs

Cochlear implant technology is life 
changing but it can also be costly 
when the technology fails outside 
public funding or warranty 
parameters. 

We have established a fund to support those of 
you who are left to pay for your equipment repairs 
personally. 

The Repair Fund has been made possible thanks 
to the generous donations of a private supporter 
and The Estate of Ernest Hyam Davis & The Ted 
and Mollie Carr Endowment Trust.

Our goal is to grow this fund into a perpetual 
fund that covers the cost of cochlear implant 
repairs for all of our cochlear implant recipients 
now and in the future.

How it works
If your equipment is faulty, we will let you know 
whether you are eligible for support through the 
Repair Fund and cover the cost of the repair. 

You will still receive an invoice that outlines the 
cost of the repair and the amount that is covered 
by the fund. 

Supporting the fund
The fund depends on donations so we invite our 
supporters and recipients of a Repair Fund 
donation to make a donation of any amount 
towards the fund. 

If you wish to donate you can do so by:
Online banking
Account: 12-3055-0201946-000 
Please use Repair Fund as the reference and let 
us know if you would like a tax-deductible 
receipt.

 Phone
To make a credit card donation, please call us on 
09 579 2333.
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NZ Audiological Society Conference

Our area of expertise is specialised 
so it was wonderful to have a number 
of our audiologists participate in the 
New Zealand Audiological Society 
(NZAS) annual conference. 

The conference took place virtually 
through October and November, and 
our team was well represented.

Caroline Selvaratnam spoke on Cochlear Implant 
Recipient Profiles and Outcomes, Denice Bos on 
Reliability and Efficiency of Smart Phone Remote 
Assessment of Sound Detection and Speech 
Perception for Cochlear Implant Recipients, 
Robyn Moriarty on Vaccination Rates in Cochlear 
Implant Patients: A Review of Paediatric Recipients, 
Laure Le Roux on Child-Centered Cochlear Implant 
Device Programming, Renee Orams on Optimising 
Hearing Aid Fittings Prior to Cochlear Implant Referral, 
and Holly Teagle on Cochlear Implants in 2021: Case 
studies and State of the Art Practice in New Zealand.
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The Hearing House

251 Campbell Road (Entrance on William Ave)
Greenlane, Auckland 1061

PO Box 74-022, Greenlane
Auckland 1546, New Zealand 

09 579 2333 or 
0800 2 LISTEN / 0800 254 783 

09 579 2310
reception@hearinghouse.co.nz


